Top cyclists from Pendle continued...

Ian Wilkinson – Multiple national champion and Great Britain's leading cyclo-cross rider and 2011 national champion

Steven Burke – Gold medallist at Beijing Olympics and London 2012 squad rider. There's a gold postbox in the centre of Nelson dedicated to him

For a full programme of cycle events, including cycle rides, take a look at www.visitpendle.com/download-brochures

The Colne Grand Prix race, mid August every year. It's an ideal training country. You can find out more about the Tour of Yorkshire and the Paris-Roubaix classic at www.tourofyorkshire.com

Pendle has also got great cycling country too. The annual Ride Across Pendle takes place each summer in Pendle, visit www.cyclesportpendle.org.uk for a full programme of cycle events, including cycle rides.